
performed, it can never be fully excluded that the
anxiety- and goal-related firing described here
may reflect more complex aspects and compu-
tations of the vCA1 network.
The mPFC and Amy are involved in anxiety

behavior, receivingdirect inputs fromvCA1 (2,4,8).
We demonstrated that anxiety-related activity is
preferentially supported by vCA1 → mPFC pro-
jections, in agreement with described theta-
frequency synchronization between the ventral
hippocampus andmPFCduring anxiety behavior
(9). Nevertheless, the Amy could receive anxiety-
related signals indirectly and processed them via
the mPFC (10, 11). We hypothesize that vCA1 →
Amy projections may rather contribute to contex-
tual fear memories (12). Our results support a
differential contribution of the dorsal and ventral
hippocampus to spatial and anxiety behaviors
(1, 13–15). Neural representations of space and
anxiety coexist in vCA1 but are conveyed by dis-
tinct vCA1 projection types, which may receive
segregated space and anxiety inputs from the
Amy (16) or entorhinal cortex (17, 18). Alterna-
tively, this segregation could be boosted by local
parvalbumin-positive basket cells, which differ-
entially inhibit CA1 projections targeting the
Amy ormPFC (19). Additionally, projection type–
specific plasticity could fine-tune the formation
of place or anxiety neurons in vCA1 (20–23).
Context-dependent fear renewal, conditioned
place preference, or spatial working memory
require spatial information to reach the Amy,
Acb, ormPFC, respectively (24–26).We have dem-
onstrated that place cells among vCA1 projec-
tion neurons indiscriminately target these areas
and may support spatially driven cognitive pro-
cesses. The wide-ranging presence of spatial
information along the septotemporal axis of
the hippocampus may coordinate the expression
of interference and generalization, pertaining to
mnemonic processes (27, 28).
We found two types of neuronal response

among vCA1 projection neurons, with consistent
trial-by-trial discharges in anticipation of reward
outcomes, which were observed under numerous
behavioral conditions, suggesting that thismay be
a universal phenomenon among subsets of vCA1
projection neurons. Goal-directed firing is con-
veyed to the Acb and mPFC by distinct vCA1
projections and may tune corticostriatal loops
for goal-directed behavior (29, 30).
Our results indicate that higher cortical areas,

such as the vCA1, communicate with other brain
areas not by transmitting all of their computa-
tions equally but by routing the information ac-
cording to content and recipient.
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BIOMECHANICS

Mechanistic origins of bombardier
beetle (Brachinini) explosion-induced
defensive spray pulsation
Eric M. Arndt,1 Wendy Moore,2 Wah-Keat Lee,3 Christine Ortiz1*

Bombardier beetles (Brachinini) use a rapid series of discrete explosions inside their
pygidial gland reaction chambers to produce a hot, pulsed, quinone-based defensive spray.
The mechanism of brachinines’ spray pulsation was explored using anatomical studies and
direct observation of explosions inside living beetles using synchrotron x-ray imaging.
Quantification of the dynamics of vapor inside the reaction chamber indicates that spray
pulsation is controlled by specialized, contiguous cuticular structures located at the
junction between the reservoir (reactant) and reaction chambers. Kinematics models
suggest passive mediation of spray pulsation by mechanical feedback from the explosion,
causing displacement of these structures.

W
hen threatened, bombardier beetles
(Fig. 1A) expel a hot spray from their
pygidial glands (1, 2). The spray contains
p-benzoquinones (3), chemical irritants
commonly employed by arthropods (4).

However, bombardier beetles are unique in using

an internal explosive chemical reaction to simul-
taneously synthesize, heat, and propel their sprays
(2, 3). The spray dynamics have been investigated
by high-speed photography of the spray, spray
impact force measurements, recordings of explo-
sion sounds, and simulations (5–7). Species in the
tribe Brachinini (brachinines) achieve spray tem-
peratures of ~100°C (2), with ranges of several
centimeters (1) and velocities of ~10 m/s via a
“biological pulse jet” (5), where the spray consists
of a rapid succession of pulses formed in dis-
crete explosions. Pulse repetition rates of 368 to
735 Hz weremeasured from audio recordings for
Stenaptinus insignis (5).
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It is well known that brachinines’ ability to
produce internal explosions is facilitated by the
two-chambered construction of their pygidial
glands (3) (Fig. 1, B to E). Each of the beetle’s two
pygidial glands comprises a reservoir chamber
(RSC), reaction chamber (RXC), and exit channel
(EC), which vents near the abdomen tip (Fig. 1B).
The distal ends of the exit channels curve dor-
sally to form reflector plates (Fig. 1B, RP) used for
spray aiming (8). An interchamber valve (Fig. 1,
D and E, ICV) is contiguous with the walls of the
reaction and reservoir chambers and separates
the chambers’ contents when closed (2). The py-
gidial glands are constructed of cuticle, a com-
posite of chitin, proteins, and waxes (9) that
protects the beetle from the toxic chemicals, high
temperatures, andhighpressuresduringexplosions.
The muscle-enveloped, flexible reservoir chamber
(5) stores an aqueous reactant solution of ~25%
hydrogen peroxide and ~10% p-hydroquinones
(3), along with ~10% alkanes as a nonreactive

second liquid phase (10). Valve muscles (Fig. 1D,
VM) span between the valve and the reservoir
chamber to facilitate valve opening.During spray
emission, reactant solution flows from the reser-
voir chamber into the reaction chamber, where it
reacts with a solution of peroxidase and catalase
enzymes (11) to form p-benzoquinones and ex-
plosively liberate oxygen gas, water vapor, and
heat, propelling a hot, noxious spray out the exit
channel.
The mechanism of brachinines’ spray pulsa-

tion has not been understood because previous
studies, relying on external observations, have
not probed internal dynamics. Here, we investi-
gate this open question through optical and scan-
ning electron microscopy to obtain new insights
into the pygidial gland anatomy and synchrotron
x-ray imaging (12–16) at up to 2000 frames per
second (fps) to directly observe the internal dy-
namics of spray pulsation in live beetles (Brachinus
elongatulus) (17). These experiments provide an

understanding of how explosions are initiated
inside the pygidial glands and allow identification
of the specific gland structures thatmediate spray
pulsation. An understanding of how brachinine
pygidial glands produce (and survive) repetitive
explosions could provide new design principles
for technologies such as blast mitigation and
propulsion.
Optical microscopy reveals that the reaction

chamber exhibits dramatic spatial heterogeneity
in cuticle sclerotization (Fig. 1C), corresponding
to regions with different flexibility/rigidity (18)
and, presumably, functional importance. The cu-
ticle of most of the reaction chamber is tan or
brown, implying heavy sclerotization and there-
fore high stiffness, whichwould serve to limit wall
deflection and protect the beetle’s internal tis-
sues from the explosions. However, several regions
are colorless (stained blue in Fig. 1, B and C, to
increase contrast) and, hence, lightly sclerotized
and compliant. These regions include the reaction
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Fig. 1. Brachinus elonga-
tulus pygidial gland
morphology. (A) Dorsal
view. Dashed circle indi-
cates location of pygidial
glands. (B) Female (top)
and male (bottom) pygidial
glands: optical micro-
graphs, chlorazol black
staining (left) and SEM
(right). Features are indi-
cated: reservoir chamber
(RSC), reaction chamber
(RXC), exit channel (EC),
and reflector plate (RP).
(C) Female pygidial glands
stained as in (B) showing
rigid (highly sclerotized,
brown/tan) and flexible
(lightly sclerotized, stained
blue) regions. Lightly scle-
rotized regions are identi-
fied: reaction chamber
midline crease (white
arrow); junction between
reaction chamber and exit
channel (purple arrow); exit
channel dorsal membrane
(yellow arrow). (D) False-
color SEM showing valve
muscles (VM), intercham-
ber valve (ICV), and expan-
sion membrane (EM).
Other features labeled as in
(B). Cross section shown in
(E) is approximately
normal to dashed line.
(E) False-color SEM of
cross section through
interchamber region. The
interchamber valve is
observed in a closed
conformation. Labels and
colorization correspond to (D), with additional indication for the valve opening (VO).
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chamber’s dorsalmidline crease and the junction
between the reaction chamber and the exit chan-
nel (Fig. 1C). Similarly, the dorsal part of the exit
channel is membranous and lightly sclerotized,
whereas the ventral part is thick and heavily scle-
rotized (Fig. 1C) (6). Scanning electronmicroscopy
(SEM) of the interchamber region in cross section
(Fig. 1E) reveals that the cuticle that connects the
valve to the dorsal part of the reaction chamber
[hereafter called the expansionmembrane (EM)]
is very thin (~200 nm) and wrinkled, suggesting
high flexibility.
Vapor formation during each explosion is clear-

ly seen in the x-ray video as a bright regionwithin
the reaction chamber (Fig. 2A andmovie S1). In
the first pulse, vapor forms in the reaction cham-
ber and propagates toward the exit channel. With
each subsequent pulse, the vapor pocket initially
expands slightly within the reaction chamber (im-
plied by increased area) and then quickly con-
tracts slightly as gas is ejected (Fig. 2A, first five
pulses shown). Average pulsation rates calculated
for 35 instances of gland activity from 18 sprays
(median number of explosions, 13; range, 2 to
46) ranged from 341 to 976 Hz (median, 667 Hz;
mean T SD, 698 T 146 Hz) (fig. S1 and table S2). A
linear fit to active time versus number of pulses
predicts a pulsation rate of 650 Hz (R2 = 0.88).
These results are consistent with external exper-
imental measurements of S. insignis (5) and
approach the maximum rates reported for cyclic
insect motions such as wing beats, measured as
high as 1000 Hz for midges (19).
Each explosion corresponds to the injection

of a reactant droplet into the reaction chamber,
which can sometimes be seen as a dark circle in

relief against bright vapor (Fig. 2B and movie
S2). Maximum diameters measured 208 T 7 mm
(mean T SD) for four clearly visualized droplets.
Assuming sphericity, the droplet volume is calcu-
lated to be 4.7 T 0.5 nL, and themass is estimated
as 5.5 T 0.6 mg. Based on the theoretical heat of
reaction of 0.8 J/mg (2), the estimated energy re-
lease for each explosion is 4 × 10−3 J, and this
energy liberates heat, boils water, and to a lesser
extent provides the kinetic energy of the spray
pulse. Estimating the spray pulse mass as equiv-
alent to the droplet mass and taking 10 m/s for
the spray exit velocity (5), the kinetic energy of a
spray pulse is calculated to be 3 × 10−7 J. Equat-
ing this energy to work done by pressure, the av-
erage overpressure in the reaction chamber is
estimated as 20kPa, producingwall tensile stresses
of ~1MPa. For comparison, cuticle tensile strengths
are typically tens to hundreds of megapascals
(20). The time required to expel a pulse is estimated
as 0.1 ms from the spray velocity and gland di-
mensions, consistent with the fact that explosions
typically occurwithin single 2000-fps video frames
(0.5 ms).
During each explosion, vapor is observed to fill

a convex region between the reservoir and reaction
chambers (Fig. 2A) that exceeds the dimensions
of the reaction chamber indicated bymicroscopy
(fig. S2), suggesting outward displacement of
the expansion membrane driven by the explo-
sion overpressure. Using the convex vapor shape
as a proxy, the stretched expansion membrane
can be modeled as a hemi-ellipsoid (fig. S2), and
itsmaximum extension is found to be ~280% (see
the supplementary text). For comparison, some
insect cuticles exhibit recoverable extensions of

1000% (21). Based on the estimated overpressure
and the estimated mass of the hemolymph dis-
placed as the expansion membrane displaces into
the body cavity, the expansion occurs with amax-
imum velocity of 6 m/s, attaining maximum
displacement in 0.06 ms (supplementary text),
consistent with the observation that expansion
occurs within one video frame (0.5 ms). About
one video frame after expansion is observed, the
explosion reaction stops and vapor in the inter-
chamber region contracts (e.g., Fig. 2A, frame
16), implying that the expansion membrane has
returned to its unexpanded shape.
The exit channel of an active gland remains

vapor-filled, and therefore open, throughout the
entire pulse cycle (Fig. 2A and movies S1 to S3),
possibly due to shape or mechanical character-
istics (e.g., viscoelasticity) of its dorsal membrane,
indicating that control of spray pulsation is ac-
complished by the reaction chamber inlet structures
alone through opening and closing of the inter-
chamber valve, as hypothesized previously (5).
Typical cyclic mechanisms in insects (e.g., flap-
ping flight and tymbal sound production) usemul-
tiple muscle sets that alternately contract or
cuticular structures serving as springs (22), whereas
the bombardier beetle possesses only valve-
openingmuscles and the valve is contiguous with
flexible structures on all sides (i.e., reservoir cham-
ber and expansion membrane). Hence, valve
closure during each pulse cycle likely occurs pas-
sively due to mechanical feedback from the ex-
plosion, such as dynamic pressure from fluid
(hemolymph) displaced by the expansion mem-
brane, or impingement of the pressurized expan-
sion membrane directly onto the valve, or a
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Fig. 2. Internal dynamics
revealed by x-ray imaging.
(A) First five pulses of a spray;
successive frames from
2000-fps video of a male beetle.
Scale bar is 200 mm. Location of
right reaction chamber (RXC)
and exit channel (EC) indicated
in frame 4. Right and left exit
channels are open starting in
frames 4 and 11, respectively.
Arrows indicate dramatic
displacement of the expansion
membrane. Dark objects at left
are external debris. (B) Reactant
droplet (arrow) entering reaction
chamber and exploding; succes-
sive frames from 2000-fps video
of a male beetle. Scale bar is
200 mm.
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combination of both. Simple kinematics models
of these scenarios incorporating valve dimen-
sions, the vapor expansion profile, and estimated
overpressure discussed above predict forces that
are sufficient to close the valve (supplementary
online text).
Once the spray pulse is released and the over-

pressure in the reaction chamber drops, the load
on the valve is removed, allowing it to reopen
and permit a fresh reactant droplet to enter. It is
not known whether the valve-opening muscles
contract continually for the duration of spraying
or once per pulse cycle, but both scenarios are
compatible with passive valve closure and the
capabilities of insect muscles (19).
The data presented suggest the following

mechanism for spray pulsation (Fig. 3): The res-
ervoir chamber musculature contracts for the
duration of spraying to apply a continuous pres-
sure to the reactant solution, and the valve mus-
cles also contract, opening the interchamber
valve and forcing a reactant droplet into the re-

action chamber (Fig. 3B). The droplet explodes
upon contacting the reaction chamber enzymes
(Fig. 3C), producing high-pressure vapor that pro-
pels a spray pulse out of the exit channel. Ex-
plosion overpressure displaces the expansion
membrane and closes the interchamber valve,
thereby interrupting the flow of reactants. After
the explosion, the pressure in the reaction cham-
ber decreases, the expansion membrane relaxes,
the valve reopens, and a fresh reactant droplet
enters, starting a new pulse cycle (Fig. 3D). Even-
tually, the reservoir and valve muscles relax, caus-
ing spraying to cease. The exit channel’s dorsal
membrane relaxes and collapses into its ventral
trough, and some quantity of vapor generally re-
mains in the reaction chamber as a pocket sur-
rounded by numerous bubbles (Fig. 3E).
The pulsed spray mechanism of brachinine

bombardier beetles is remarkably elegant and
effective, protecting these beetles from nearly all
predators (and incautious humans). The passive
mediation of pulsation bymechanical feedback

from the explosion is advantageous because it
provides automatic regulation of reactant use.
Further, the evolutionary change from a contin-
uous defensive spray (exhibited by close relatives
of the brachinines) to a pulsed spray required
only relatively minor changes to the reaction
chamber inlet structures rather than the evolu-
tion of novel valve-closing muscles.
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Fig. 3. Mechanism of spray
pulsation.Schematicsdepict
a sagittal section through the
middle of a pygidial gland;

this perspective is orthogonal to the
accompanying x-ray images selected
frommovies S1 and S2. Scale bars are
200 mm. Reservoir chamber (RSV), re-

action chamber (RXC), exit channel (EC), interchamber valve (ICV), and expansion membrane (EM) are indicated.
(A) Gland is inactive. (B) Spray initiation. Reactant solution enters through valve. (C) Explosion ongoing. Displace-
ment of expansionmembrane closes the valve. A spray pulse is ejected. (D) Explosion ceases. Expansionmembrane

relaxes and valve reopens, permitting fresh reactant solution to enter.The process repeats C-D-C-D-C-D, and so on, with each “C-D” corresponding to one pulse
cycle. (E) Spraying concluded.The exit channel closes and a vapor pocket remains in the reaction chamber.
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EXTINCTIONS

Paleontological baselines for
evaluating extinction risk in the
modern oceans
Seth Finnegan,1*† Sean C. Anderson,2† Paul G. Harnik,3† Carl Simpson,4

Derek P. Tittensor,5,6,7 Jarrett E. Byrnes,8 Zoe V. Finkel,9 David R. Lindberg,1

Lee Hsiang Liow,10 Rowan Lockwood,11 Heike K. Lotze,7 Craig R. McClain,12

Jenny L. McGuire,13 Aaron O’Dea,14 John M. Pandolfi15

Marine taxa are threatened by anthropogenic impacts, but knowledge of their extinction
vulnerabilities is limited.The fossil record provides rich information on past extinctions that
can help predict biotic responses.We show that over 23 million years, taxonomic membership
and geographic range size consistently explain a large proportion of extinction risk variation
in six major taxonomic groups.We assess intrinsic risk—extinction risk predicted by
paleontologically calibrated models—for modern genera in these groups. Mapping the
geographic distribution of these genera identifies coastal biogeographic provinces where fauna
with high intrinsic risk are strongly affected by human activity or climate change. Such regions
are disproportionately in the tropics, raising the possibility that these ecosystems may be
particularly vulnerable to future extinctions. Intrinsic risk provides a prehuman baseline for
considering current threats to marine biodiversity.

O
verfishing, habitat loss, pollution, climate
change, and ocean acidification (1–4) pose
intensifying threats to marine ecosystems,
leading to concerns that a wave of marine
extinctions may be imminent (5–10). In

contrast to the terrestrial realm (11–13), little is
known about the distribution of extinction vul-
nerability among marine taxa. Formal threat as-
sessments have been conducted for a small and
taxonomically biased subset of marine species
(5, 9). These assessments are based primarily on
the current distribution of species and their expo-
sure tomodern threats (14–17), but longer-term
baseline data are a key component of any forecast-
ing effort (18, 19). Knowledge of past extinction
patterns is critical for predicting the factors that
will determine future extinction vulnerability.
This knowledge can only come from the fossil

record. Historical records are fragmentary for
the marine realm, and few extinctions have been
directly documented (5, 20). However, thick se-
quences of fossil-rich marine sediments are wide-

spread on all continents (21, 22) and chronicle
the waxing, waning, and extinction of taxa with-
inmany ecologically important groups. The envi-
ronmental drivers of current and future extinctions
may differ from those of the past (5), but the con-
siderable variation in rates and drivers of extinc-
tion over geological time scales (105 to 107 years)
(5) provides an opportunity to determine wheth-
er there are predictors of extinction vulnerability
that have remained consistent despite this varia-
tion. Such predictors can complement current
risk assessments by identifying taxa that we
expect to be especially vulnerable to extinction,
given the macroevolutionary histories of taxa
with similar characteristics. Here we construct
models of extinction risk—defined as the prob-
ability of a fossil taxon being classified as extinct
on the basis of its similarity to other fossil taxa
thatwent extinct over the same interval of time—
and use these models to evaluate the baseline
extinction vulnerabilities of extant marine taxa.
We use the term “intrinsic risk” to refer to pale-

ontologically calibrated estimates of baseline vul-
nerability for modern taxa.
We base our intrinsic risk evaluation on anal-

yses of observed extinctions over the past 23 mil-
lion years (Neogene-Pleistocene). We chose this
interval tomaximize faunal and geographic com-
parability between the modern and fossil data
sets. The Neogene-Pleistocene fossil record is
dominated by groups that are still extant and
diverse, with continental configurations rela-
tively similar to those of the present day. This
interval also encompasses multiple extinction
pulses and major changes in climatic and ocean-
ographic conditions (e.g., contraction of the tropics,
glacial-interglacial cycles, and associated changes
in sea surface temperature and sea level) and is
thus ideal for evaluating the consistency of ex-
tinction risk predictors. Using the Paleobiology
Database (23), we analyzed Neogene-Pleistocene
extinctions in six major marine taxonomic groups
(bivalves, gastropods, echinoids, sharks, mammals,
and scleractinian corals) for a total of 2897 fossil
genera (table S1). We focused on these groups
because they are generally well preserved in the
fossil record (fig. S1) and are comparatively well
sampled in modern coastal environments. Fur-
thermore, these groups include several speciose
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